The main components of our program include hands-on workshops for students, four-week summer workshops for high school • i > n-• teachers, and a newsletter that i ~ •. 11 li il uted to physics educators (pred nily high school physics teacher • n.r.h -n wide.
For the students, perhaps iln .! display switches from transparent to black and observing the transmission of a flashlight (or laser) shining through the cell. The students also demonstrate the rotation of polarization of light; by heating their display into the liquid phase and viewing it between crossed polarizers as it cools to the liquid crystal phase, they can optically observe a phase transition. Many students relate the concept of polarization to their sunglasses.
The next display the students construct, known as the polymer-dispersed liquid crystal display (PDLC), operates on the principle of electrically controlled light scattering. Micrometer-sized liquid crystal droplets are dispersed in a polymer matrix sandwiched between conducting glass plates. The PDLC display switches from opaque white to crystal At the conduslwtf the workshops, the students get down and any 10 motto the long, thm nature of most Hqukictysb/nvfecutaa In the'rmmsak phase, the simplestikpjkS crystal phase. ttie elongated molecules, on average, He along a common ctimctlon (orienmonai order) but lack tt»postbonm order of crystals, to the smoctic A pte&&, the molecules ars ariarigedm tay&is-atong a common direction, art in the amecScC phase modeled here by the students, me motecules m the pfanashave.a tut angle. At fast glanc* this may tern to be i • somewhatsSfyexercise, but after this the students have a much deeper understanding of the atferences betMenorientaSaial and positional orden, and how the dBgree of ofder k> used to define various phases of mat^r.
clear upon application of an electric field. The students dabble in a little polymer chemistry by measuring out small amounts of liquid crystal, prepolymer, and curing agent. After mixing these components and sandwiching the mixture between conducting glass substrates, the students cure their displays in the oven. After 30 minutes, the displays are ready, and the students get a thrill from switching their electrically controllable window.
Chemistry and physics go hand-inhand in many of today's research projects, and constructing a PDLC display enables students to link various scientific disciplines to technology. The students really appreciate working with materials that are so new and that are just coming into the commercial market in the form of switchable windows for privacy and solar control. More importantly, the PDLC can be related to many everyday occurrences in which light scattering is the underlying physical principle, such as white clouds, the blue sky, and the different translucence of skim milk versus whole milk. A middle school student who had participated in one of the workshops wrote to us because he wanted to construct a refrigerator with a switchable door so that his mother wouldn't get mad at him any more for "refrigerating the neighborhood" while he debated (with the door open) what to have for a snack. A first grader asked if these windows could be used in the President's limousine.
In the summer workshops for high school science teachers, the teachers attend lectures on the basic chemistry and physics of liquid crystals. During the first week, they speak with scientists in the liquid crystal field at the Liquid Crystal Institute at Kent State University. To become proficient at fabricating LCDs, the following week they perform many of the same experiments that are done in the student workshops. The teachers make several of each type of display and focus on how they can use these materials in their classrooms to demonstrate many of the principles mentioned here. During the next two weeks, they work independently in the labs of the Liquid Crystal Institute, where they have access to the scientific instrumentation and materials and where they also have help from liquid crystal scientists. Within these two weeks they will develop several novel experiments that are suitable for high school classroom demonstrations and student laboratory courses. Their final reports on experiments and demonstrations are incorporated into a bimonthly newsletter that reaches many science educators from high schools as well as colleges and universities.
Each newsletter focuses on different physical concepts, contains detailed descriptions of classroom demonstrations and experiments, and is accompanied by the materials (such as polarizers, liquid crystal cells, 1/4 wave plates, etc.) needed to perform the described demonstrations. The experiments developed by the teachers in the summer workshops are incorporated into these newsletters, and contributions from other educators and students are always appreciated. 
